Global ICT Optimization Consulting

From visualizing current issues of existing global ICT to optimizing it by leveraging innovative cloud computing, our versatile consulting service helps your global business.

To optimize the ICT for your global success

To understand and visualize current status and issues at oversea location, and to have a realistic vision to the future

To use the latest technologies to build ICT infrastructure

To integrate/standardize entire company’s ICT infrastructure, leverage resources effectively, and optimize cost

ICT infrastructure optimization consulting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>As-Is</th>
<th>To-Be</th>
<th>ROI/TCO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Survey of current conditions and ICT infrastructure</td>
<td>Formulation of an overall policy Grand design</td>
<td>Consideration of effects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carry out examination via hearing discussion with local subsidiary</td>
<td>Formulate a policy for various facets, including data center, server, network, security, DR/BCP, operation monitoring, etc.</td>
<td>Survey existing TCO items via TCO calculation sheet and discussion with local user</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarify current situation and issues, regarding server, network, operation system, security policy, DR/BCP measures, etc.</td>
<td>Formulate the customer’s course of action regarding system migration, system structure, operation, etc. based on As-Is survey results and discussion content.</td>
<td>Compare To-Be TCO with that of As-Is (comprehensively observe/calculate differences in requirements, operation personnel resources, etc.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Output

Cloud implementation/migration

Operation management/security

Global operation management

Globally-managed security

Solution

Global ICT Partner
We have a lot of global system implementation experiences and know-how. So we can propose an ICT infrastructure that can significantly contribute to business tasks through our consulting. We provide a comprehensive “through-all-layers”, “one-stop” solution that only a global telecom carrier can offer.

Example 1: Global ICT model divided into quadrupoles for globally integrated management

- Cost optimization
- Consider control/convenience
- Consider communication delays/and overseas reguration

⇒ Use cloud platform and integrated operation
⇒ Use globally standardized ICT infrastructure
⇒ Cloud platform installation for each region

Prepare a main cloud environment for each overseas region
Standardize main services to cover each region